WEDNESDAY 28 OCTOBER

13:30  Opening
       J. Heesakkers, Nijmegen (NL)

13:35  Female anatomy
       E. Costantini, Perugia (IT)

13:55  Male anatomy
       N. Thiruchelvam, Cambridge (GB)

14:15  Neuroanatomy and physiology
       J. Heesakkers, Nijmegen (NL)

14:35  How I do urodynamics: Video with explanations
       TBD

15:10  Cases from participants and faculty (video cases)
       TBD

15:40  Coffee break

16:00  Bladder Pain Syndrome (BPS)/ Interstitial Cystitis (IC)
       Including cystoscopy; PUF Score and O’Leary Sants
       G. Kasyan, Moscow (RU)

16:15  How to diagnose with cystoscopy BPS / IC and how to fulgurate Hunner’s lesions
       G. Kasyan, Moscow (RU)

16:30  Case Sexual Dysfunction
       E. Costantini, Perugia (IT)

16:40  Sexual dysfunction
       including FSFI
       E. Costantini, Perugia (IT)

17:00  Video cases
       TBD

17:30  Close
THURSDAY 29 OCTOBER

08:00  Operation of Vesicovaginal fistula (VVF): Video of method 1
       TBD
       Operation of Vesicovaginal fistula (VVF): Video of method 2
       J. Heesakkers, Nijmegen (NL)

09:00  TOT step by step (video)
       E. Costantini, Perugia (IT)
       TVT step by step (video)
       J. Heesakkers, Nijmegen (NL)
       Complications video: How to solve a urethral erosion of tapes
       F. Van Der Aa, Leuven (BE)
       Complications video: How to solve a bladder erosion of tapes
       G. Kasyan, Moscow (RU)

10:00  Coffee break

10:20  Urinary diversion in functional urology
       F. Van Der Aa, Leuven (BE)
       N. Thiruchelvam, Cambridge (GB)

11:00  Trouble shooting
       F. Van Der Aa, Leuven (BE)
       G. Kasyan, Moscow (RU)

11:30  Cases from participants and faculty (video cases)
       TBD

12:00  Case (GK)
       Evolutions in male LUTS
       G. Kasyan, Moscow (RU)

12:15  Lunch

12:45  Video of AMS800: The way I do it
       F. Van Der Aa, Leuven (BE)

13:05  Video of robotic sacrocolpopexia: The way I do it
       E. Costantini, Perugia (IT)

13:30  Cases of participants and faculty (video cases)
       TBD

14:00  Overactive bladder in neurogenic patients
       N. Thiruchelvam, Cambridge (GB)

14:30  Surgery management of Overactive bladder: Botox video
       SNS video: Step by step
       Augmentation video: Step by step
       N. Thiruchelvam, Cambridge (GB)
       TBD

15:15  Crazy stuff: Videos from Russia with love
       G. Kasyan, Moscow (RU)

15:55  Close
       J. Heesakkers, Nijmegen (NL)